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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

sary
In Our 85th Year

Murray, Ky.,

•

•

Tuesday Afternoon, October 13, 1964

Murray Population 10,100

Newsome Is
Nine Year Old ,Raymond
Heart Attack Victim Miss Hill Is
Church Sunday
Girl Dies On
Speaker For
•
Monday
Fall Roundup
• Night

'Voting Record of
Past Could Be A
Guide Locally

1
i
is

Vol. LXXXV No. 24$

Russ Spaceshi0
Is Brought To
arth Safely

Raymond Newsome. age 51, a
state highway employe. suffered a
heart attsck and died while attending church Sunday at the Flint
Baptist Church near Almo Heights.
_
Mini Sandra Kea Turner. nine
Newsome was a resident of MayMiss Maxine Hill of Washington,
year old rbaughttr of Mr and Mrs. field Route Five and was a mei D C.. was the
guest speaker at
Matta N Turner of Murray Route bee of the Chapel Hill Baptist the banquet Saturday
evening for
Three- wart claimed by death Mon- , Church in Graves County %%tete the 26th annual
Fall Roundup of
day at 6:50 p m. at the M1111114
,funeral services will be held
Districts I. H, TII, and IV of the
Callous,: County Hospital.
The deceased was also a mem- Kentucky Federat ion of Business
The young girl had been ill foe ber of the Woodmen of the World. and Professional Women's
Clubs
(Sperial to the Ledger & Times) presidential elections, the Republiabout a week and her death was
Survivors Include his wife. Mrs. held at the Kenlake Hotel Saturday
exploration." said Tass, the official
can candidate received 3,358 local
By HENRI( SHAPIRO
attriubuted to complications She Elizabeth Nesia,ome. three daugh- and Sunday.
Soviet news agency.
For votes in 4-960 to 4,693 for his DemoNEW YORK. Oct. 10 tans a third grade student at Faxon ters. Mrs. Jo Ann Rodgers of FarmThe speaker was born in Missrairi
Teas 'did not say where Voskhod
which presidential candidate will crat opponent In 1956 the count
United Press International
Elementary School with her teacher ington, Mrs. Harold Craig of Glea- but movexl to California at an
early
Rev, Bob Lashbrook
WaS launched or where it lanai. d
Calloway County residents vote this was 2292 Republican and 6.152 Debeing Mrs. Ruby Malta She had son. Tenp and Mrs. Larry Camp age and was educated
MOSCOW
The
Soviet
there
She
UnBut it said it WaS designed to stay
yew? Do then- party preference", mocrat and. in 1952. 1.829 Repubbeen attending school regularly un- of Mayneki Route Five, a step- owned her own Personnel
and Em- ion today brought its three-man , up 24 hours, althogh other sources
as expressed at the polls in pre- licn
a and 5,434 Democrat.
til her illness.
daughter, Mrs. Fray Carson of ployment Agency in California be- space ship safely back to earth
Mdicated 'the space journey may
.
41 1 mils national elections. indicate the
This would indicate either an inSurvivors inclade her parents. lfc. Kirksey: a son, Ronald R. New- fore her appointment as Promotion
The pilot and nts two passengers have been planned for a
way they aill vote this time?
longer
cr, easing number of Republican votand Mrs. Turner, gi andparenUi, Mr. some of the U.S Navy in Puerto I Director of the National Federation were reported
"feeling ftne"
There is no sure answer to, these, es in Calloway County, or a cornperiod.
alai Mrs, ,Deward McKinney Ot t Rico: a stepson. Ella Scott Davis , of Business and Profetenonal WoThe
space
btu; called Veskhora
questions. No one can predict with plat, reversal of the premise that
Race For Moon
Dexter; great grandfather. L. CO of East St Louts. Ill.; a brother. men's Clubs. Inc in Washington , Sunrise orbited the
earth 16 times. TIle feat of the three Soviet
accuracy just how much fence a voter makes a choice of one of
Denelson of Murray Route Eta; one Eleood New
of Mayfield Route D. C.
In
24 hours and 17 oanutes, travel- sp3cernen
jumping will occur.
pilot-commander Col
the parties and sticks to it
aster, Miss Patricia Ann Turner of Five: seven grandchildren
"The Responsibility of Full Part- mg 437,500 miles.
However, some important light on
Vladimir Komaroy, 37. scientist
Locally, the influx of industry,
Muiray Route Thiee, a brother. AlThe Linn Funeral Horne of Ben- nership With Youth" is the nation- Then, on orders from the ground
the subject is shed by a nationwide new residents from other areas.
Kon.stantin Feoictestra. 38. and space
best Lae Turner of Murray Root. ton is in charge of the arrange- al theme for B
P. W this year the biggest of all space -vehicles surgeon Boris Yegonov. 27-raised
study. bawd on thoUsliddll .0( in"I and other mines. have changed the
---three.
ments
Mee Hal said that if the Feder- came back to earth at 10:47 am..ispeculation that Russia is
teniews that was made *jail
ahead Of
picture inniewhat m Calloway Coun- , Revival cervices are In progress
Funeral services will be held ati
ation continues to grow. "we inuta 3 47 am. EDT.
- Survey Research Center et the 1 ty
Urvitea States tn the race fore
-11M-piairelisse me.
- 1 lit Memorial Baptist ChuinV Mali' the Devaird's Chapel,
church azie I
accept our responsibility and share
It landed -at the pee-assigned! the moon
University of Michigan.
! How this compares with the re- Street at Tenth, with services daily caked ten tulles east of Murray
on
It with the younger a omen as fu- area after successfully accomplish- { James E. Webb. chief of the
It shows that once a voter nukes turns from other countzes in the at 7 - 30 pm "Early
U.S.
Bird" seriaces Bcp haay 94. Wednesday at 2 p ni.
log the set program of scientific National Aeronautics
ture leaders of tomorrow"
his choice of a political party. he State of Kentucky may be seen are at 7 00 a m. Tuesday
and Space
thru Fri- with Res William McKinney ofmembers
Eight
from
the
Murry
usually sticks to tt for life Only from the summaries of the last day
Administration, said in Washington
ficiating.
Club attending
were
Mesdames
one out of five ever switches
Monday that the United States is
Evangelist is Rev Bob Lashbrook,
three presidential elections They
Bunal will be in the Elm Grove
shame
Shoemaker.
Laurie-a
Mean.
MIR, according to the study, *."in a period of catching up"
bi show that 53 percent of the people pastor of Radnor Baptist Church.
Cemetery with the art a ngemen
Freda Butterworth. Jo Leslie Betty!
:hp most important, jangle influence in the Mate -voted Republican and Nashville. Teraiessee Don
/ he wild the American Saturn V
Whitis is by the Max H. Charclull Funeral
Vinson,
Odell..
Vance
Misses
and
- in our eactiona.
rocker- "Is designed to orercearra
.
HOPKTN8YURAL
leading the sawing °reenlist is Home where
Dr•
• 47 percerit Democrat.
friends
Vivian
may
Doris
Hale
call
Rowland
and
until
,
What has been the record in Calthat lead "
Harold Conran, superintendent Of
The question that arises, with Meredith Farley and pianist is Mrs. ;he funeral hour.
Shoemaker
Roe
Mrs
Miss,
and
The three Voskhod riders made
lovaY County? Looking hack at 911•5t this year's election. is whether his- , L E A
Western State Hospital here, feels
land •Isu attended the breakfast
their trip without the usual maskthe escape of two inmates Sunday
good singing and ap' tory will repeat itaelf. Will voters I " isau
on
Suricias
and
morning
the
bused, presumed space ants.
may focus attention on the need
locally and in other sections of the pr
gospel preaching ,
mess meeting which followed this
they wore .regular W001 311.11:4: and
for some changes at the mental incountry continue to maintain party sal
Aro T A Thacker.'
There were 210 people at attendjackets and no masts.
said
stitution
loyalty or sal special considerations Yofi will enjoy these services andl
ance for this meetuar All clubs in
Although there was no Sovie, c
The inmates were recaptured
; are invited to attend " Nursery is
cause a change this year?
Cenaus - Adult
the 4 districts, except one. were refirmation. the West Germaii
Monday at a Ma station in Trenton,
The study reveals that nearly; provided for the night services.
presecited.
matte for Satellite and Space ReKy. about 30 males away
--three-fourths of the voters make up.
- - .—
Census - Nursery
10
search at Bochum Germany. sad
Returned to custody were Demdl
their minds very early in the cam- i
the craft was launched from :ha
Pasant"; Admitted
Royal. 90. Fordsville. arid Robert
paten Houesea about one out of
Aral Sea region In the Kazakh ReGrace, 18. Glasgow
ten remains undecided until Just'
Patients Dienussed
public more than 1.000 miles soilth
Royal had been described as "exbefore the election
it fact which
of Mow-ow The Bochum Inst
trmely dangerous" He had fatally
Key Citizens
ealelliiii* We. 1a4
lbsortieg. also came ba
stabbed a fellow prisoner
by both shies
Editor
Dear
ear h In the same place.
Dr C S Lowry of the social Patients admitted from Friday 919 vale State Peniteritiary, where he
Ili The great wall of China was built
Short Trip
was serving time tot murder
sciences department of Murray State a.m. to Monday 9:60
I am looting for a one eyed cat.'
in 210 B C and ran for 2.000 miles
Radio Muscow said this was •h•
Surrendering without resistance,
College will be the speaker at the
While out of town last week ray
Without a break to it
Mrs Jgringe Bus
Route 5. Mrs
Royal told arresting officers he daughters cat left too and she is
,(ontinved on rage 4)
Dr. Viola Hansen
luncheon meeting of the Alpha De— —
Dilly Lovett. Hardin
Mrs Nolan hoped to go by bus to Masiouri
per ment of the Murrviv Woman's
very unhappy about it It should not
It was built by Shitahuang-ti. the
Tyler 731 Nash Drive: Mrs Gerald
where he wanted to enter • mon- be too hard to find since I doubt
Club to be held Saturday, October,
ruler of China, to keep out the
G. Kimbro. Route 6, Mrs Darrell
aataiy.
17, at DOM A
club )sotmae
If there are many other one eyed'District
Tartars of Northern ASIA.
Wilson and baby boy, Hodgenville;
Royal said he decided to escape cats walking around It is worth"United Nations. Om World's
--- --Mrs Proms Harper and baby boy,
his
directing
papers
seeing
alter
Voice" will be the theme of the dielass in value as somebody abondonThe base of the wall was 25 feet
Model
Tenneviee•
Mrs
Gerald transfer from Western State HosCUMZIOZ1 by Dr Lowry. according to
it as a kitten about two years
and was built up with rocks Mg
Birdsong and baby
Hardin:
Hospital
at
pital to Central State
the chairman of the department.
ago Curious, as we call the cat,
earth and faced with large bricks .
Mrs Charles Paerhall and baby Lakeland
Mrs Wavne Williams
• has been through many trills and
and varies in heighth from 15 to'
bov. Puryear. Tennessee. Joe Pat
•
-It appears that my orders to put Donna has suffered through all el: The District meeting of the KenMembers are asked to note the'
30 feet It was from 13 to 15 feet;
ty. Other counties part'came int,
Farley. Route S. Mrs Bobby Mc- Royal under sedation until we
change to the early dote thee month
theni with her
lucky Federation of Homemakers' Ballard. Cerhsle, Fulton.
wide at the ten.
Crap.
Cuatton and baby boy. Route 5 ArI
Mrs. L. L Veal. Sr . age 68. passed
I.
id get ham to Lakeland were not
Hostesses will be Mrs Witham
I would appreciate it
Planned fOr Moriday. Oc•tober 19. Marshall. Livingston. and ColloeveryI
, away Monday at 2 30 pm
thur C Wallace. Golden Pond;
7111C1
Conran
Dr
out,"
earned
Her
Barker.
Mrs
J
I
'
at
the
check
Haack.
Murray
one
would
Mrs
moment
take
Joe
and
•
State
William Ralph searaalaaah.
College Audit- way
Every hundred yards it was fall-tried death was sudden
even though she Hai
The two inmates overpowered a their ems eyes Phone me a you.(alum
Spann. Mrs R. A Johnston.
Mrs John Morris is the
with a tower and manned by troops had been ill for the past
&atom Mrs Lands N °orient
This meeting will begin at 10 in 11
two mor.ths and
al in making thew evicape from see the small white female cat with director presiding from McCracken
Miss
Lola
Cain
for its length. It was completed In and a patient at the Murray-Calwith imam
New Concord. Mrs Halton B Hood. the maximum security ward
Dr Ralph H
a few tan spuu and one eye. My.
18 years by hundreds of thousands loway County Hospital
The arcretarY is Mr
" "" Woods will extend welcome to hp'
501 Vine, Mes Clitaiorn Crick.
DT assaren soul that actually eauesere will be eery happy if bee °Cant)
ward Thomas from Hickman 00iiiiof troops and slaves When they , The deceased was a member
hfurrty.
Mrs James Dowdy, Route maximum security is a misnomer as , etta asa be brought home
group The speakers of the mornof
,
died they were aka pitched into the FIrst Christian Church
I; Mrs Robert Rowland. Aim); applied
ing will be Miss Marion Barat•
ward"1
to the -violent
Don Keller
the section of wall under constructMrs. Veal Li strayed by her husMammon Specialise in Horne Faswhere Royal and Grace were conCollege Farm Rd
ion at that time
band. L. L Veal,Sc. 1306 Wed
Turner.
aashings. University' of Kentucky a•
IT/ fined "All se have is a door with
Mr&"
se
"""a
'
753-4494
irRain
Main Street; one daughter Mrs.
rr"
andiCtin
S
ut
.stema
ia:
'-"
:7
irl.
4 NRoute
Lexington She is a graduate
lat 5: Mrs. two locket on ita he said
Parts of the wall remain but no Virginia Howard of Indian
NASHVILLE. Tenn IPT1 -- Laid- Ralph Darnell Route 4. Arthur N.
the University of Nebraska and CuRock
He said he planned to take perWesterner is allowed on it.
Beach, Fla.; one son. Luba Veal, era of the Southern RaPtirt Con- Hornblickle, 200 2nd Az Pine. Hil- Donal control of the ward and deA book of articles about Murray hatibia University She served as a
Jr of Murray: two brothels., ma. vention denied Monday they had son Black. Farminirton. Was Sher- termine by thorough examination
and Murmyans of former years. en- dietitian with the US Navy dur 71 It probably Is the greatest single Red Haat. at mayhem mat anima singled out the cantrovental book. ron Powers Owenaboro:
titled "Dr McElrath's Murray- by World War II She was home c! Mrs Mel- which Inmates can be considered
effort in history of a nation tO Hart of Flint. Mich, one half-bro- "A Texan Loak.s at Ls-talon." in their vin Henley. and baby
Dr Hugh McElrath. will be pre- monsinttion
boy. Route 1: sane Those found sane will be reagent
Brea b
m
Mr. and Mrs Andrea- Ward of
isolate Itself from the rest of the thee. H
Newport. a Murray.; order excluding certain partisan po- Mrs Raymond Jones,
sented to the Murray-Calloway County before becoming Home
Route 6, Mrs, turned to counties where they have
106
South
Street.
lath
Moray.
are
world.
four grandchildren. Steve Williams. Ktical books from their booicaores Patricia K Alderdice. Lyrwiville
Ftgaiahings Specialist in 1963 M •
been charged with crime. Dr Con- moving today to Humboldt. Tenn.. County Public Library.
The Baptist Sunday School Board. Patient. diamboed from
Lubte Veal ill. and Mary Gretchen
The Murray Branch of the Amer- Biwiett will speak cm -My M nes
Friday 1:18 ran said
Mr
nOW
where
Ward
owner
Is
Murray High School is a Class A Veal all of Murray. and Nancy Jane owner and operator of 49 such storm a.m to Monday 9:60 a.m.
and
The superintendent mid there are manager of the Ben Franklin Store ican Association of University Wo- Cod Me in Relation to Horne Farschool as far as football is con- Howard of Indian Rack Hewett Flea throughout the country, said its reMrs Roy SA'Snil 709 Elm. Mrs. only three attendants to handle 35
men ha.' selected aim book in me- nahtngs"
The other Claw A teams
Funeral arrangements are incom- cent order celled for the removal Oracle Pridemore Route 6. Janie* patients in the -violent ward "
mory of Mrs Hugh McElrath She
The other morning speaker Is
thi
;rar
e'd purohased the More about
Win district One of Region One are plete, but friends may call at the of all "books of a purely partisan Compton, Kirasev
Cleatu.s Duffs,
had been a member of A A U.W for Miss Elizabeth Helton, Extension
three months ago The Wards formFort Campbell, Fulton, Paciticati J H Churchill Funeral Horne,
political nature regardless of the 512 Beal: Mrs Donna Eldridge.
several years before the fatal auto- Specialist in Foods and Nutrition.
erly owned and operated the Wait
. Lincoln. Trigg County and Fulton
"party or eandichiJe supported In the Route 5. Ralph Seartiorsaugh. Farm mobile accident in April 1963 which University of Ky Lexington Sh-,
Supply
Auto
Store
st-Count y.
lado
located
on
publication"
ington„Mrs Edward Bninner. 1314
took the lives of Dr and Mrs Mc- Is a graduate of Berea College and
Street next to the old Varsity TheThe board stud no -specific books" Olive: Mrs Modena Hackett.
Elrath
Columbia University She taught in
ate
ur
urrar
. y for p.m fourteen years
There are four regions in the state'
were cited in Its order to afore Poplar. Mrs Hasten Wright. Route
Members corresponded with their the School of Home Economics.
and Mrs Ward have lived in am. William
with each region having two Mamanatzers The order was dated I. Mrs Dan Merrell Hazel. lava
Nold McElrath and en- University of Kentucky before jointncts.
A two car collision coctinvel on
Sept 23
Earl Littleton. 201 8 8th: Mrs.
couraged him to collect, edit arid re- ing the Extension *tali in 1956 In
of
in
the
front
and
641
Highway
have
made
many
U.
friends
S
while
Dr
E
S
James. editor of the Bruce Johneon, Almo. Earl LittleDriving
while Intoxicated
produce his father's writings and 1062 she went on an American Home
Reeaturant Monday at here Moving alas Is Mrs. Ward's
District winners are selected on the, ceased the revocation
speeches
of the driv- Baptist Standard at Dallas. Tex ton. 201 S. 5th. Mrs Join Cathy, Southeide
Rconomics Association Family-ti!,to
acicording
the
Murbases of wins and lames, theal "the er's licenses of 58
sister.
p
fortherly
in
Miss
Green,
1:30
Lena
said
lase Friday that the book deal- Evansville, Indiana. Mrs Lillie OutJohn Rowlett sold 475 copies in Tourof Farm* Mow Belton a dl
pertains by the
Department
411regiOn winners are selected or meet State Departmero of
Police
of
Ypsilanti.
ray
who
Mich..
IlOW
make*
Murray. recently He said that he speak on "My Money and Me in RePublic Safety. ing with President Johnson. writ- land. 107 N. 7th Mrs Eunice CrawCharles I Grogan of Hazel Route !her home with the Wards
playoff.
Among thaw. listed are Hugh ten by J Evette Haley, had been ford. 1100 Main, Eddie McDougal.
is corresponding with William Mc- IsUon to Buying of roods."
going,
Ford.
was
1964
driving
a
Gene Adams of Farmington. Frank removed from the gores following 505 Beale, Mrs Thomas Lyles, Two.
Elrath in an attempt to locate adTwelve o'clock lunch will be servParticipants ire the abate title .play Gillian Pogue of (aolden Pond. and , protests of severel churchmen
thu tona I comes
Route 1, Mrs W 0 Spence,. 305 north on Highway 641 when he 558!New
ed in the Student Union Buildine
are selected in this manner.
,s
James said the book, which ac- Woodlavna Mrs Earl Phinips and ',truck by the 1964 Buick. driven bY ! eta
Chester Luther /Stone of Kiriosea
Murrayans have shown Interest in Anyone wishing a lunch ticket may
Pontiac, Club
of
cuses President Johnson of wide- baby boy. Bergen. Mrs James Rat- Lola Pearl Marion
the accounts of the old Court call 753-1452 by October IS.
Murray has to get by Fort Campspread clIshoriesay. was :
'political ers and baby girt Hazel: Mrs Wal- Mich.. as she was pulling out from
Howe, The First Brick Hotel. and
The afternoon program consists
bell to take the district title
through and through"
The New Concord Parents' Club "Turn-of the Century Houses" The of the first District Homemakers
lace Shankle and baby girl 1405 the Southside parkins lot according
The board said its bookstore pro- Main, Mrs. Charlie Davie, Benton: to Sgt James WItherwoon and Pa- will meet Thursday, October 15, at twenty articles describe historical Chorus, directed
by Mrs Bobbie
From the talk we hear the arcane
gram was "to *Win churches and J H Hodges. Hazel, Mrs MatUe trolman Hardy Kele° who covered 7.30 p m at the school,
Murray with a -folksy nostalgia and McDolural and
accompanied
by
next rear should be a dilly with
denonunational agencies in their Payner, 506 Pale.
the accident.
An interesting program ham been gentle humor"
Mrs Caen Sims giving the follow&lore folks seeking office than Usprograms and to contribute to spirt -1
No inturies were reported.
I planned with Ronnie McCage, teaA A.0 W will hold Its monthly! ing program The Ash Grove, MY
ual development of
eher at Calloway
County
High meeting tonight at 7.30 in the fac- Lord What a Mortura Dona Pace
,
-m.
1111.11•11 P.m 1•••••••Iral
NOW YOU KNOW
CONVALESCING
School, as guest and shownat slides ulty lounge of the Student Union Thank Heiden for Little Girls
Local offices will be filled which alof his travels in Europe This will Building
The main speaker of the day is
4
Kentucky lake' 7 In 3552, beways calls for a big vote In 1961 in
llare Ralph Darnell of Murray be educational and of interest to all,
Mrs V W. Parker will present' Dr Viola Hansen. Chairman of
By United Preen International
the May primary 8140 &Woe-ay low darn 303 7
Route Four is now convalescing in a spokesman said
"The Modern Method of Teaching Home Economics Extension ProThe renowned English poet. Jahn
County citizen.s voted. '
BarIcley Dom headwater 3307;
room 311 at the Murrav-Csaioray
. Finel plans will also be discussed Math"
grams. University of Ks, Lexing.
! Keats. was a licensed surgeon betailwitter 302.8.
underwent
County Hospttal She
for the Turkey Shoot to be held
ton. She received her Doctor of
fore he abandoned medictne for a
I
Is allaa you have forgotten here are
Oetober salon:lay and Sunday
FREE KITTENS
Education
degree in November.
career in poetry. according to NW turnery Monday morning,
office
sought
tolls
Sunrise
in
1961.
wife
the
6:02. sunset 5.23.
the
Word has been reeeiti
Mrs Limeade Forre.sta room wtill Anyone wanting a free kitten 1962 from Columbia University.
Illness of Mrs William Thomas of I magazine.
be in charge of the refreihments.
may call 753-2744 There are three This year Dr Hansen is representScanty judge, Bob Miller, Garland
MfXm sets 10:57 p.m.
Chesterfield. Mo fornierly of Muc- I
BAKE BALE
All parents are urged to attend of them and they are all free.
ing Kentucky on the national level.
•
alkeale, Bryant Tolley County court
ray, who ts now a patient at the
SING ANNOliNCF.D
'the meeting.
She is advisor to a special home
clerk, Joe Hal Spann, Rardeal B.
By United Presto International
St Luke's Hospital. 5535 Delmar. St
A bake site will be held at the
EAGLES MEETING
economics project in Alabama and
Patteraon and Dotiglae Shoemaker.
Western Kentucky - Mostly sun- Louis Mo.
Plans are underway for the Carl Hazel Launderiuna
Haael SatMEETING TONIGHT
There sill be a meeting on Wed- the Agnctiltural Policy Advisory
Sheriff, Brigham Futrell, Lowry ny and a little wanner today and
Mrs. Thomas is the late of Rev. Scout All-Sing late this month The urday, October 17. at 8 a m.. spotsLocal Republicans will meet to- nesdav night at 8 00 p in of the Board in North Carolina She is alParter, Woodrow Rtolcman Tax on Wednesday Fair and cool again William Thomas, former minister soli will be under the direction of son eel by the Woman's Society of night at the comity courthouse at Fraternal Order
of the Eagles, at so Chairman of the Extension Seccommisetioner, Robert Young, Char- tonight High today low to mid of St. John's EpiscopeA Ohurch
I Mrs Jeanette McDougal, Details Ohristian Service of the Hazel Me- , 7:30 All interested persons are in- the American Legion Hall All mem- tion of Home Economics Division of
les E Hale.
70s Low tonight low to mid 405.
Murray•
will be armounced later.
traxliat Church.
vited to attend.
bers are urged to attend
Land-Grant Associat
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER est TIMES

Austin Peay I Rob Gibson And Tim McCarver Supply Power
N,As in Third Vet St. Louis As They Gin Game On Yanks
Nave tn OVC

'OBLISHED
by LEDGER it TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.,
,
fldation of tra alurlay Ledger, The C.11,0v.ay Times,
and The
foia oHerald. October 210 1928. and the
West Kentuckian, January
I, 1912
JAMEfa C. WILL1AMS:7UBLISHER
We reserve tne right to reject any Advertising,
Letters to the Editor.
Jr l'uttlicA'..ace Items which, in our ,hinitin, are
not for the best Interest of our readers. •
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fly FRED DOWN
out of a secodd-inning jain and Llano-winning blow.
Vet Sparta Weller
didn't encounter troulde again wiGaison started the Cardinals' twoNEW YORK (UPI) - Bob Ohnon th Tresh's ninth-inning
homer elec- run fif•I noting rally against Slotand Tim ixecurver, a pair of thaw- trified
NATIONAL REFWAS,ENTATIVES: WALLACE
the crowd of 06,833.
Oeuvre with a one-out single and
WITMER CO., 1509
By netted heat International
'S A sH\roux. Term. (UPI) - tracks to the old Gas House dune
Madison Ave., liertiphis, Teun.; Time & Life Bldg., New
Mickey Mantle opened the ninth both and he and Cuil. Flood were
York, NY:
Today is niesday, Oct 13, the
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich,
I n-tea*er John Wheeler. a one- days, supplied the MU:taint and hit- ! by reaching first safely
on short- safe when second baseman Bobby
287th day of 1964 with '79 to totariuy on defense for murnw ting
er Monday when the 9t. stop Dick Groata error.
&ate,ed at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky,
Grteion Richardson fumbled Flood's groundfor transmission es
Louis Cardinals beat the New Toth struck out Elston
state Coinage. has been
named
Howard and re- er, Lou Brock singled home one run
Second ;Class Matter.
The moon as at as first quarter.
'Lineman of the Week in the Ohio Yankees. 5-2, and gained a 3-2 tired Joe
Peptone on a savage liner and the other scored when White
Sll.3SCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray, per
The morning stars are Jupiter.
gone had in the World Series,
Valley Conference.
week 20e. Per
back to the mound which he knock- hit into a force out with the Yankmrath BSc. In Calloway and adjoining counneo
Most dramatic of the five genies ed down and recovered
Ausun Petty halfbacik Tim Milpo- year, $4.50; else- Mars and Venus
in time for ees narrowly miming the
allure, $800
inningThe evening star is SatUrn.
coo was ohosen OVC Back of tha of the 1964 elaasic so far. the 10- the play at first
base.
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Langry
inning
ending double play at first,
was
Week.
born on
struggle was won by the
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then
But
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most
effective
et
is
this day in 1852.
Wheeler who also won Linemen Cardinale when the 22-year akl Mc- Yankee hitter during this series, hit
Integrity of Us Niewspeose
On this day in hiatory:
of the Week honors Wet seasons Carver hit a three-ma homer to the first pitch into the
By GARY P. GATES
right field
In 1775. the Continental Congress
mate 10 tackles and assisted on snap a 2-2 tie in the 10th. The : bleachers to tie the score.
United Press International
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ordered construction of • naval
against Yankees. only one out away from
In recent seasons. when the Green three others Saturday
fleet thus ongaia.tang the US Navy.
Cards Bowie:'Rack
• Parkers were flythg high and Merohead It was no fault of Mg defeat in the ninth, had tied the
/HS MIGHTY liAiDOET
In 1792. George Washington hied mighty over the reef of the Nat- I that Ntoreheul won 17-14.
score on 'Tom TreM's two-run hoCardinako
Ths
who
won
the
Nathe cornerstone of the President's ional Football League. Coach Vince
(Th oil Don Shelton says the 206- me*,
tional League pennant in cliffhangHouse -- the first pubhc building Lombardi would hardly have been aotaid seiti:•r from Henderson has
Gibbon. a former Harlem Globe- er fa4uun. carne right
back to win
to be bulk in Washington.
biggest
Murray's
been
defensive
bulhard-fought
delighted
by a
victory
trotter bastetbau player with a In the 101i.
'By UNIT= PUSS ENTERNATIONAL
Ball White walked and
In 1937 Nazi Germany Promised over the Stin Francisco Forty-Nin- wark for the pit two seasons.
low boiling point, struck out 13 alloy d
to second when Ken Boyer
f.
WASHINGTON - President Johnson in an indirect at- Great Britain and France that it
charlitt earnest tus honor with a boater% in Ms
ers
six-hater-oonly two ounted safely toward mcond. White
tack on Seri. Barry Goldwater saying a man
55tminute 'Iron Iran" perforrnance • trikeouts short of
who opposes woutd not violate Belgian neutralthe
single-mane was trapped off second by Howard
crime-should not vote against proposals to act against
But things are different In the n • the 6-6 tie with Western Ken- mark
poverty, ity
set by Los 'Angeies Dodger but made third safely
for a stolen
The hallowed tucky be.', Saturday 'the 166-pound
'disease, illiteracy and the breeding grounds
In 1943. Italy declared war on NFL this season
legthander Sandy Koufax In the
of crime:
base.
Germany, her former axis partner word echoing artamd the *ague as Junior gave an all-out effort both 19811 series
• "It doesn't do you any good to go roaming
against
New York,
around the
A thought for the dm: The "balance" and even Green Bay's on btfense and defense.
country .talking against crime-you've got
White had to hold third as Groat
Ninth Inning Trouble
to vote
Eireoush author - Cervatee - said: crusty war lord has become recon- , Conference stattstos released to.•
hit,into a farce play at second but
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ion
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not
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that
to
"Can we never have too mach of
day show Murnaya Charlie Forrest
'Throwing blazing fast balls and 'hen came McCarver to tee off on
one team a just about as good as Can(111liing to lead the league in &Mess with only
a good thing."
omission:11 change- relief pitcher Pete Mikkeisen's 3 and
TOPEKA, Kans - Ben. Barry Goldwater adcusing Presiany other
tOr-SI orlanse and Moreheads Nuke ups. Gibson famed Clete Boyer 2 pitch and drive it well into the
dent Johnson of devoting too much time To his political
Even Sunday's 24-14 victory over . Ce.atfried still No. 1 In passing.
and
campitcher
Mel Stiettlemyre to get liner right field stands for the
,
San Francisco only gave Green ! Format has totaled)
IgIV
56'7 yards in
Bay's pre-season title favorites a Murray s four games' A fine run"Because of. his full-time politicking, we have
a wart3-2 record, but in the dressing room ner. he has picked up 298 yards
tirodisPresident when we are laced with full-time
and fullafter the frame Lornbaxdi seemed ' rushing while laming for 380
scale problems.
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ionum
ooli,
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to be inot taw:070d
Forreot also tops the conference
o;aty
hIT In scoring with 20 points on
11 ti
tan
LONDON -- Lahor party leader Harold Wilson taking
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do
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looks
ake
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Co.:Hein' has completed 27 fit It
d. project, concenMaybe Lombarth's crystal hall is threes for 325
By United Press International
trates cn.-knocking its ompetitors"
yards. He was II 11111
should
someone
They've torn alp the small col- accurate, but if in.
in swains* Murray
lege- label at Florida State From ten the Baltimore Colts
DETROIT -- Malcolm L Denise, Ford Motor Co labor
rela- tam can. anyone who cans the TallThe Colts. leaders in the West
Another eeniference leader as Wartions executive calling uni3fl demands
exhorbitant:
football
school's
ahassee
team with • 3-1 recerd, meet the unbea- run Marsh ot Eastern Kentucky,
-RejentOrr-OT-riar-lleonciihic offer indicates
to us that 'imall" will be laughed out of the ten St LOWS Cardlna15 pace-setters un., leads in kickoff returns with
Anne ir.d)viduals have lost touch with reality
In ,he Eastern Division. tonight
.1 22.8-yard average on eight reand have given stadiam
Baltimore
up-oat their ie.islasibHities tot anyone Ojai Ifs
turns..
the' country?'
The •uhreted Seminoles scored the
These are two clubs who that
=Ye tenet of gridiron acUwtty over far haven't swallowed the "ballanee"
ta.tistics. Austin Peay.
In ,earn ,
the weekend. humiliating seventh- theory. but tonight's game shapes tope; in total offense and !Oldie
sanked Kentucky 48-6 It was Ken- uv as a close. anyone-can-win bat- 'reni,e,see has the best over-all detucky's worst drubbing in 19 sea- tle Much of the attention will be featave recr.ad Weatern Kentueles
1,ELiGER AS TIMES PILE
on Colt quarterback Johnny Unitas h • anyen tip the least ground on
Texas and Michigan rumbled over-1 sellittse 10 touchdown passes in the yaioseii, 100 yards
Bells Snilth. Jr.. age 15. passed away at his
home in
owning traditional rivals but
Eamington. Mach., Oct.ner 11, following a lengthy
that four game, have rekindled meillness. braces. the Big 10 champion.
ran in-' mories of the Urntas who directed else°. 14-10 going Into the final
The funeral will be held at the Mt Olive
Church of Christ
to trouble with Ohm State
Raltimore to world championahips quarter before they came alive for
wan B.a Luther Pogue officiating.
Top-ranked Texas beat Oklahoma five yaars ago
two touchdowns to pull it out
The Petit Jury wa: dismisses: this morning by
DOTER BONER-BLAST GIVE CARDS FOURTH
Judge R H. 29-7 in the annual chimer .r. he
In other NFL games Sunday the
GAME -- In a three-run Yankee first
Quarterback Billy Wade fired i
Lovett. Sr He thanked them for their
Inning of the fonith World Series game at Yankee
Cotton Bowl at Dallas Michigan, defending champion Chicago Bears four touchdown passe* in Chicago's'
°operation.
Stadium, Phil Linz heads safely , Jor
Prot E B Ht wron and a .1-oap of twenty
third as Cardinal third-baseman Ken Boyer
Murray State ranked fourth, polled out a 17-10 snapped a two-game amine streak victory and the Bears' vaunted pass ,
throws the ball tiat second baseman Dal
CUllege agri Ltsla stileer.ft left dumb," to
with a 38-17 traurnIth over the Ia3a defense pitched in with five interMaxvill in a rundown The same Boyer redeemed
attend the Inter-! victory over Michigan State
himself with a grand slam homer in
natiLoal I;airv S.:ow and C..amionstilp Rode,
The second-ranted Illinois lost Ansteles Rams. the Detre& Lions de- ceptions.
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R. EN.IAnswer to Saturday', Puzzle

CROSSWORD . PUZZLE
9 OR 4-ROOM apartment, Unfurnished, built-In cabinets, 3 blocks
from square. See Dell Finney at
236 E. Poplar St.
0-14-C

)low,
I the Cardin&Ls' tworally airmitat Stotone-out single and
rid Curt Flood were
aid basesoan Bobby
bled Flood's groundingled home one run
scored when White
out with the Yanknissing the inning-

•

play at first.

• •

GARAGE
A.PAR:IMENT. Three
rooms, hot water, bath, gas heat, 402
S. 8th St. Torn Willkvnis.
TFC
NICE ROOM for 2 college boys,
1.635 Miller Ave.
10-14-P

4TY helDingT

IDS ION

3-bedroom
brick
BRAND NEW
FOR SALE
lure that has everything: In city
school district on south slide. MI
NICE SWEET Potatoes, Gold Bush. cal' utilities. Make lot already
Please bring your contamera Coop- black topped. Near shopping center.
er Jones. Jonee' Mill, Phone 247- 2 tile baths one with tale shower),
4471.
0-15-C wan-to-wall' 501 nylon carpets 10
every room. Built-in 000k range,
LATE MODELS, OLD MODELS. We double glass doors in den Lame
have them am. Early Bird Autos, front porch and patio at rear. terOhetanut and 10th St
0-12-C mite Lreatmem. Central duct heat
,centnst air-conditioning added now
TWO-BEDROOM brick, large
later. Entrance ban, barge bed
oiled den, garage attached. Will or
sacrifice if sold immediately. 753- rooms 541(1 plenty closets. See by
0-14.4, appointment. Call 753-5389, 0-15-C
3081.

%
1953 CHEVROLET. Black, good conchtton, good tires, cheap-753-2317.
0-14-P
A BEAUTIFUL building lot loowted on a hard surface sLreet, with all
public utilities. Stze 90 x 220'. Only
W2.5000.

• •

Tucker Realty 11: Insurance Campany, 502 Maple St.eet, Murray, Kentucky; Donald R Tucker-Bobby
G roira n , 753-4$42: Hiram Tinker
753-4710.
0-16-C
SINGER 5eating mechine with IIInager in console like new, 146.10.
Free borne denicaVEration.. Mitts
-Credit Manager". Bee P % The
Ledger and Times.
043-C

0

1963 CHEVROLET, Impala, 2-door
hardtop with pouer ..teerina. power
brakes. low mileage Call 753-1101,
John Hanes
0-14-C
•

90' x 220' in the•Iiigh School district
on a hard surface street with all
public utilities:This lovely home is
FHA approved, price $13,000.00 with
only $400.00 down.
Tucker Realty at In.surance Company, 502 Maple Street. Murray, Kentucky; Donakj R. Tucker-Bobby
Grogan 763-4342; Hiram Tucker,
0-15-C
753-4710.

family room. Size lot 85' x 231'. A
read buy for 114400.00,
Tucker Realty 94 Insurance Company, 502 Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky, Donald R. Tucker--Bobby
Grogan, 753-4342; ffirain Tucker,
0-16-C
753-4710,

ItiREE-ROOM furnished house.
All modern, electric heat, 8% miles
northeast of Murray. Phone 75:34681,

133-ACRE FARM Just off higbanY.
Good 4-roorn house, deep Weil. 3
SPr1114311, stook barn, the v..crkei MOO.
DIAL-A-MATIC sig-zag setting ma- Evelyn V &math, Realtor, 753-6604
chine in modern style console, Re- or 436-3542 I need listings on two
possessed, assume payments of $7,50 bedroom houses in Murray!! 0-10-C
a month, or pay balarsce of $41.40.
Free home demonstration. Write
1956 FORD, V-8, Os-ton pickup Credit Manager, Box F r, The LedHELP WANTED
and Times,
0-1.3-C
truck. Good conditian. Cab 402-2966. ger
0-15-NC LOTS
FOlieSAiLE. 4 iota 100' x 180' MAN OR WOMANon htgirway, Almo. Telephone 763- Lucrative,
time
part
or
full
canopy 6461.
BABY STROLLER with
0-17-P wort, available in prestige business.
top. Sari red sport cow size 3.
No usual canvassing-no tntaellIng.
Little boys shoes, size 8, Call 760- A NEW
three-bedroorn brick, two Our nationally known crganisation
4921.
ITC full ceramic tale baths well to wall
is number one in its field. If you
rug In living roan, large family have a pleasing personality filY1
10-ACRE FARM on good gratel room or den, bulk-In Wove. in the best references, write luny for •
road nine-lentils mile off black top High School
district, insulated local interview Call or write W. Z.
and only 2,, miles from Murray. through-out storm doors and win- 03x. phone 965-3350. Marion; Ky.
6-rosan home, good well, water in dows. Large beautiful lot on hard
0-13-C
home, stock barn, crib, double
surface street with all public rantrage and priced only $7000,00.
des Will trade for a =eller house
NOTICE
IS-acre lot Joining for oolaY $1500M° or sell at a bargain.
easy terms Claude L. Milier. Real- Tucker Realty St Insurance Comptar. Phones. PL 3-5064 or PL 3-3050. any, 502 Maple Street, Murray. Ken- ANYONE alrERZSITE) In loonl•
0-1.6-C tucky. Donald R. Tucker-Bobby &rig to play bruise pleas call 70C10-14-0
Cirogan, 763-4342; Hiram Ticker, 40302 after 5.00 p. m.
three-bedroom 753-4710,
A M'ODERN new
0-16-C
brick. with a large ceramic tile
FEMALE litLy WANTED
bath. bunt-in stove, lots of cabinet A LOVELY three-bedroom krick,
space in kitchen and aloe in the brand new, modern in every respects
utility room. Iruatiated througt- ceramic tile bath, alio a half bath,
GENFIRAL OFFICE. A
out storm doors and windows,
; insulated through -ore. storm doors TYPIST
Bic heat. Lodated on a large lot and windws, electric hest. large position available in Murray, Ky.,
Oar a good typist, age 18-28, Meat
be high school graduate_ Varied
duties in modern pleasant office.
Must have friendly personallty and
like to deal with the public. Good
exceptional
birth* =awl,. with
ernpioyee benefits, For interview
Manager - Time Finance
phone
TFC
Company 753-1410,
Copyright
&
lee,
CO..
Doubleday
the novel published by
flywheels,
Features
King
by
Distributed
Blanc.
Susanne
by
Me

aunt Is on for
Sgt Robert L Johnson, 43,
Alexandria, Va... a Pentagon
courier with access to top
secret docwnents who lias
been unmans since Oct 2.
Officials say, however, that
no documents have been
stolen and Mars Is no reason
to think a security breach le
involved. Johnikin (above)
lived In Las Vegas. Nev., before enlisting 72 years ago.

ACROSS
1.Graell
6.Entreaty
9- Deposit
12.Openwork
fabric (pi.)
li.L•mpreye
14-19eeeee ge
15- Above
16.Speck
is ran
Hon
20-Pronoun
22.Tableland
24-Spreads for
drying
27•Competent
29. Musics!
Instrument
at-sealc
*2.QecOse
84-Hard of
hearing
30-A stabs
(abbr.)
87•Figure of
speech
99•Jail
41-Upper case
tarisra
42.Aiight
44-Defineate
45-Male shoed
47.Pedal digits
Mil- Planet
50- Wife of
Cieralet
It•Smoke and
fog
64-Sun god
66-Plunge
117•Scooken
If-Symbol foe
tantalum
111 -Land of the
free (abbr.)
1I•Heraldryt
grafted
e.-Man's narne
$7- Ethiopian
title
15.Tire
eweeteop
811-Fresh•water
fish

2

3

40-Diserite In
Germany
43•Lowee In
rank
MI-Fabuloue
king
41-Paletful spate
61•50man node
11.3.A state
(abbr.)
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1-African
antelope
2-Pertaining
to a political
party
3-Pronoun

1•"•','•'"9

8

7

66•Edible seed
58-Conducted
SO-High card
61 Chaldean
city
62-A continent
(abbr.)
04-5ymbol for
niton
51-Sun god

...1 4
.
"'

12
15

y;;;;;

Individual 2-Party
Use
Use
Business
$10.26
$9.00
Residence ....
3,80
4.56
4-Party
Rural
Line
Use
Business
$5.215
.
Residence,
3.40
3.40
SOUTHERN BELL TELFJPIIONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
0-1-7-13

4

24•
27- Guarani**
2111-Man's name
30.Arrow
33-Real estate
map
35-Infl•elble
name
I

As a result of an increase of local
calling mope in the Murray, Kentuck)' exoharige and In accordlance
with the statewide tate schedule
Service
approved by the Public
00nm:omit:in of Kentucky, the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company wit put into effect
the following rates for local exchange telephone service to be effective October 20, 1864,

RI3OOM MOOMM
303000 MOUCIMU
?MEM 00300 MO
MOW mom cm
Ja OMMOR OMM5
WW4M021M MOM
UMW COMO
4MA32 MODIMMOM
MUM =MOM MM
GIUM 01233121 MOO
33 OMOMM
'Or;
BIMM30
SAiM30 M

4-Greek letter
6-Man's name
6-Rented
7-Spanish
article
II-Snake
9-Stratum
10-Man's
nickname
11.0Id peonoua
17-Preposition
19. Near
21-Poverty.
stricken
neighbor.
hood
23.Leak
through
25- Pertaining
to a political

3 • -O.O54

-.56 •/..,57

63 as
.
7.-•':•:68
5>i'et}
U'. by United Fest.re

XSe
r- • •
58 '-'.'•
,. 59 00
....e.."
: :•:.65 CO
•".....
• 69
3.11.1)c.) c, Inc.
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of witnesses, Ji
so swiftly ite:es n.ui Known, the presence
CHAPTI:P.
commandant was Carnal° Reles freely confess
\JO() say the children saw even while the
for the
villa, where and how he his sole responsibility
lights here after dar;::' In• at the
of a North America!,
death
his
out
carry
to
vector Menendes asked Corn- VMS going
known to the police as Stephen
The rest 1"
missioner Atmagro "A taxi. thrta's.
to light one of his Sidney Weiden."
paused
He
perhaps 7"
"Then there's no question he
aromatic cigarettes. "Well the
in"That's what the commandan excellent place did it?" the comminsioner
be
would
spit
replied
brooded
ant assumed," Aimagro
in secret and, quired while Menendes
boat
a
launch
to
probab"He thinks the, old man
aince he didn't try any of them, over the report,
iy came out here shortly after
"None whatsoever. I was right
Weiden must have suspected
villa."
the
it, lie
the police left
other roads out of the here when he admitted
all
that
hard
be
t
nhouldn
"It so that
glad he 'killed the
city were closed to him. Be- said he was
said
inspector
the
establish.'
mine,
to
laughed "that's more gringo' --- his words, not
(only. "This isn't what you'd :Wei,' hehow the commandant sir,"
or leas
niancall an ordinary run."
he
"Did he explain how
has it figured out and I know
"Nor an ordinary situation,'
that aged it?" the inspector asked
know
to
enough
well
him
amended
commissioner
the
he would not have made an abruptly.
"The news of the body haa peon
The sergeant answered the inarr it on supposition alone."
kept under wraps. Soil, word
apector lens graciously than he
to
effort
on
made
Menendes
may have leaked out and if it
commissioner. "No He
The theory was neat, had 'had the
has none of the drivers will argue.
that simply said he did it, reminded
if
and
truth,
of
ring
the
the
with
want to be involved
commandant that he had
was what the commandant be- Iths
police."
intended to do
from the warned him he
Anyway,
...
lieved
:edam
the
awting
As Menendesl
had to
inspector's reser- It, The commandant
the
beginning
along
back
started
and
around
know. He told me to
had been too ephemeral leave, you
vations
first
the
for
road,
bumpy
the
the old man I tried
vigorous defense. The keep after
time he openly voiced his res- for any
say anything
wouldn't
he
but
suspect
logical
ervations. "Assuming that Sen- old man was the
else. Just that he was tired and
More than any other single please to lock him up."
or Relies did hire a taxi and I
drive out hare to avenge his factor respect for the police
"So you locked him up."
dasgirtera murder. why would rhiers judgment stilled the in"What else could I do? I.
the murderer be foolish enough spector's faintly piping doubt couldn't get anything out of
have
must
It
that!
it
Yet a tracing of
to meet him? Tell me
him."
remained, for when they reached
doesn't mall" sense."
"Not even v hen you showed
reof
instead
Ali-negro
station,
doesn't."
the police
"No, it
him the body?" the inspector
was
a
hotel,
the
to
murdtrer
our
directly
turning
"But
agreed.
persisted.
probably unaware that Senor vestigial dissatisfaction impelled
The sergeant bristled defenReles was after him Suppose. him to park the car and follow sively. "I didn't show him the
for instance, that he planned to ,Almagro into the building.
!body. The medical examiner
• • •
escape by sea, across to La Pas,
'worked on it most of the eveY now it was after midnight ning. The commandant left me
lie hires a fisherman to take
ham This would be • safe place
and the veatibule was like In charge, told me to use my
to meet. Right"
the deserted waiting room of an own Judgment. And in my opininHe digressed to tell the
old-frodiloned depot To some- ion It wasn't necessary."
spector that on the' slopes be- one unfamiliar with the cell
Grimaldi looked longingly at
the
were
land
yond the flat
block in the rear the vestibule his neglected lawbooks. He had
had
who
children
the
have
of
homes
of the police station would
difficulty controlling his impafound the body and where his seemed like any other public tient annoyance. "What differfisherman building except for the barred
hypothetical
own
ence does it make 'r The old
might also live.
window, and the lighted desk man confessed." With a shrug
"Let's assume, Miguel," the 'where a freshly shaven sergeant of appeal to Almagro the sercommissioner continued, "that bent over an open book.
geant added. "After all what
the fisherman had heard the I
Sergeant Grimaldi had vol- alas matters? We have the
radio announcement of Rita's unteered for the night shift, the corpse and the murderer. Neimurder. He knows who %Widen commissioner explained, because ther of them is going anyis. Maybe he has no love for he was studying for the bar ex- where."
North Americans- or, like you, l aminations. Eventually he hoped
Thoroughly outraged by
he is an admirer of La Reles. to specialize in the lucrative
Grimaldi's lack of concern, the
he
think
not
you
do
For a price
field of immigration law, a field inspector Vial; momentarily stunfor which. Almagro implied, he 'Tied. He forgot that he was not
of Abe meeting to the bereaved was eminently suited.
In San Lula got in charge. He
father?"
The sergeant's face flushed saw only the sergeant's indifIt was such a logical conjecplea.sure at Almagro's ference and the whip of his
with
ture that the inspector recog•
praise. He seemed, at (trot, temper uncoiled to strike.
mzed a backlog of serious
Before It could snap, however,
eager to please. Very willingly
thought behind its glib, offhand
unearthed the Relca file and he heard Almagro graciously
presentation. Each disturbing he
opened it for the commissioner's thanking Grimaldi for showing
factor had been weighed against
Inspection, "It's all wound up," them the file, felt his friend's
a reasonable explanation. The
he said. "Exeept for the techni- hand grasp his arm in warning
theory was certainly logical, the
cal details. To save you trouble, reminder that In permitting
it
turning
admitted,
inspector
Commissioner, I sent the neces- them to nee the police record the
over and over again, probing
his
exceeded
had
sary reports along with a photo- sergeant
at it here and there for soft
stat of Welden's entry permit to authority. Menendes shook off
spots without finding any. "A
United States ('onsulate. his friend's restraining hand. He
well-elaborated supposition," he the
black eyes,
Conceded. "limit Purely ouPPosi- Just as soon as you get a clear- stood with scornful
ance from them the old man will waiting for an opening to exofficially charged and the pre,sz hie smoldering contempt
"Not purely. Miguel" the be
- news released,"
comissioner protested. "The old
"Faintly troubled, the InAlmagro rapidly scanned the
man did threaten to kill his
retorter thought about the
daughter's murderer and the file from beginning to end, then
Palmer girl. This was not the
indicatMenendes,
to
it
handed
are
Those
killed._
was
murderer
man he would hair. selected
facts. As for supposition, it's log the blunt, handwritten nolast for her friend...." The story
reasonable to suppose that since Italic-in at the bottom of the
In continues here on Moriday.
the execution was can-led out I page. "At seven thirty p.m.,
.
ciiii,tight I) 1964 by Susanne Basra
rrom the nor 'I publi.hcil by D•iiitileday
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

HOMtS

KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Hotness,
Paduoill, Ky., 13th and Chestnut
TEC
Streeta, Murray. Kentucky

RESTOCKING BEST selection of
good used trailers in these parts
8' and 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 46' /MO
53' long. Priced from $1395 Ai
clean and in good shape. Matthea
Mobile Homes. Highway 45 N-• NWheld, 347-9066.
N -11-C
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NANCY
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LoOK, JOE
THERE'S OUR
LOST PARAKEET

,
••••, U 1 •
••
•40•4 '..'-d
4., Nu,
••••• •••••• 1•••••••••• •

Lat.AiNf p

Oet Irlti

COLDSTARE
UNUSUAL.'' SHE'S (
NEVER
BERN
KISSED!'

ISN'T LADY

ZALP/ CGicasrARE IS ABOUT 7Z7
OPEN THE MUMMY CASE OF
1 RINGO THE RDUR77-/.!"
VW`

'‘'

ITS wRir mAT.4vvvovE WHO D571JR85
MESLEEP OFRAG° MOLL LOSE

MOSTPRE0ouS
POSSESSION/1
•

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS

ALL DAY LONG THE CITIZENS OF
CRABTREE CORNERS HAVE CAST
THEIR VOTES FOR SHERIFF -

HE OUGHT To, THAT'S
Will JUST FOR LAUGHS I'M VOTING FOR 11-1AT
PITI ru L GROGGINS
CHA?ACTeR'

VOTES

GREAT IDEA, A COUPLA
GR,DCINS
,
TO RUN AGAIN, THAT WO.
DELAHY'LL BE SHERIFF
THE REST OF HIS LIFE

OUGHT To ENCOURAGE

BEING DEFEATED
IS NO DISGRACE,

POP;

DON'T MIND

IBEIN' LICKED,
HONEY-IT'S SUN
RODE OUT 0'TOWN
I'M NERVOUS
ABOUT

9-4E-RiFF ED DELANY C GI-IT
10 WIN THIS BY THE BIGGEST
MARGiN IN THE HISTORY OF
THIS OFFICE
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011Y.

Presbyterian Churrh will meet at
the church at 7 pm.
•••

him! It is a perfectly legitimate
complaint.
•• ••

Dear Abby ...

The Ladies Day huicheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Don Robinson,
Lloyd Ranier, Bethel Richardson.
Charles L R,obertscsa A W. Russell. L. C. Ryan. Maurice Ryan, A
C. Sanders. and Charles Sexton.
• ••

His God Is Mammoh!
thigail Van Buren

PERSONALS

Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif For a perMrs. Tom Gordon and son. Here a stamped, self- bert, have returned to their home
,
sonal reply, enelo.
addressed envelope
in Alton. Ill., after spending a few
••
days with Mrs. Gordon's daughters,
Mrs. Robert Weave rot Ky. Lake
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Mrs. Ray -fucker of Murray
and
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50,
in
cents to Abby. Box 69700, Los, Route Three, and other relatives
Cadiz.
Angeles, Calif.

Wednesday. October ig
The annual benefit card party
will be sponsored by the Garden ;
Department of the Murray Woferzeaagmeasteasuasee=
17,771777717X2? zeztazizzaz
man's Club at the club house at
Edgar Pride, Guy Billington, Thwack,
Tuesda;. October 13
DEAR ABBY: My husband a a whether to dress for a movie or
1:30 pm. Tickets at one dollar each
Mtcs Davenna Greenfield. bride- ' The Marileona Frost Circle of Mary Frances King. aela Littleton, may be bought from any Garden yea good provider, but he has made a weiner roast? They sit on the
elect of Kelly Gene Wood_s. was hon- the Fate Methodist Church WEICS Melee Lee Paschall, Cecil Paschall, Department member. Mrs
Noel money his god. He thinks he can do boy's side. He's the host-unless, of
ored with a tea shower at the love- will meet with Mrs John Ireful $r alay•nard Ragsdale. Ifuron Redden. Melugti and Mrs. Guy Billuigton no wrung as lonst as he isn't taking course, she has conic up with the
ly home of Maw Kathy Kyle on Sat- 9 30 a. m. Mrs. Beniard Wlutriell and Luritne Shaw.
are Usket committee chairmen.
the bread out of his family's mouth. tickets.
• ••
• • •
urday. October 3. from two-thirty
be cohoetees.
!
I caught him with another woman,
•••
to four-thirty o'clocA in the afterThe Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
DEAR ABBY: I notice that you,
and he said. "So what? I've never
noon
She pays fcr, too, have heard from "IN LOVE."
The South Pleasant Grove Home- Win meet at the home of Mrs.
• spent a dollar on her
11
makers Club wit meet at the home aoreaa Jobs at 6:30 pm
everything!" When he drink..., he who says she is in love with her
The charming hostesses for the
•••
of ati-s. will Brandon at .1 pm
it is all right because he has doctor She states that her doctor
thinks
ii
Page
Front
(Continued
prenuptial event sere Misses Kyle.
The itakeey PTA Executive Board
and can drink has no such feelings for her, and
Note change in date
shortest Soviet space _tourney since an expense account
Betsy Sprunger. Beverly Broolcs.
He has never she is so right! I am her doctor
•••
will meet at the school at 10 a m.
the 1961 flight of Gheman Taw, on company money
June Ryan. and Sandra Costello.
meeting.
anything I wanted. I will Please tell "IN LOVE" to quit bend'11•11t Lydian Class of the Pine for an all day •
the second Ruanan cosmonaut to denied me
They each wore crearges of yellow
••
him But I wish I could ing me those birthday cards, and
Baptist Church will meet at the
go into orbit, who traveled 436000 say that for
floaers
The Tappan Wives Club will hold
his head that I would other messages, which she addresses
home of the teacher. Mrs J. L
miles. All other Soviet cosmonauts get it through
dinnar meeting at the Triangle
have more of HIM and less of to me at one of the hospitals where
Receiving the aseas with the ho- Haack. 314 N 7th Street. at 7 p.m. Its
be have flown well over me million rather
Ina at 6
I visit I have no mail prealtates
money.
noree were her mother. Mrs Shir- In charge of arrangementa Is meadamee
Ken wale _ miles The only American astronaut his
Vet-bit Yates.
BIG SHOTS WIFE there, and the stuff is simply readley Greenfield. her motherin-lae to Group II composed of Mesdames'
tiwoel farther than Tttov so for
era Larue Wells, and Frank Wain- o
DESK WIFE: Since he has never dressed and sent to my home or
be. Mrs Kelly Monroe Woods. and
is Gordon Cooper, who flew 575,000
denied you anything, ask him for office I have one heck of a time,
her Maid of honor. Miss Kathy Spruill/Pr served the cakes iced in scott.
ago
months
17
mites
•••
one more personal favor. Ask him explaining that It is from "one of
'Kyle
Made 16 Orbits
stote with years% bells
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Orto lay out 525 an hour for an ex- those nuts." (Anyway. hew did she
earth.
the
showof
orbits
16
in
it made
!saw June Ryan assisted
For the occasion Miss Greenfield
der of the Eastern Star will meet
planation of why he thinks • fat learn my birth date.' In short. I•
flight
the
said
on
elest)f
which
MO6C01:
at the agaaaaa Hall at •aao pin.
wore a lovely dress of olive green, ing the many lovely gift*.
hank amount buys him immunity don't want any mail I have to worry
and
day
one
for
in the
a'a-as calculated
Officers will be installed.
mohair with • suede cloth bodtce were displayed on tables
from decent behavior. In this way about Sign me.
Rooms
entirely completed."
•••
of winter pink and light carer in spectate; hara nun Miss
EMBARRASSED IN CINCINNATI1
hi. "god" could really help him.
resnster table
Tess indicated that the men rode
Circles of the First Baptist
floral design Her accessoraa were Ray assisted at the
ground.
yellow
the
a
to
With
overlaid
down
'hip
was
Voce
th-at
their
follows:
Her
Church WMS will meet as
dyed to match m -winter pink
It said an aircraft pilot first sighthostesses' gift corsage was of pink satin cloth
I with Mrs George Upchurch. rri,
DEAR ABBY . How ran you tell •
DEAR ABBY - When a fellow a.sks
space snip descending
perhundred
two
Approximately
carnations
with Mrs. T W. Crawford. and Pr td the
It all right for someone that he este like it is his
sons either attended or .sent gift& with Mrs Edgar Pride at 9. 30 a ma !through the clouds after the 16th a girl for a date, is
the girl to ask him where they are last meal on earth' Abby I am so
••••
The bride-elect's mother wore al
orbit was completed.
fl with Mrs I la Key at 10 am.
seed when we have com1 "Taes Feud. At 10:57. 10 minutes rouse' Also when a girl and her
••••
- Naar Ignia dress with bflseaetatesa!
to
l atter the landing. the search pacts date go to different schools and pany, or when we are invited
incehee.
°nein-elect's
the
14
and
October
SCrie5
Wednesday.
!reported: "The object is viable 011% their schools play each other _in someone's muse for a meal The
- --etioiteataawear a biact waste crepe- a,,,a_ __.
winWedures Pekes Garden Club
the ground. clearly vastble, and the basketball or football. whine Me nprse that la made by that metal
dress arch black leather scream:ea 11...
meet at the home of Mrs. L. E. three cosmonauts are beside it They do they sit on? Please put your
he is chewing and swallow,.. Both were presented corsages of .
Pak at 1.30 pm. Mach one is to are walking about, walking brisk- answers in the paper as I am hay- ing Is arit terrible. He sounds like
ahl.e carnations by the hates...es
scissors. picks. and wire. Note ty,,
ing a big argument earl somebody an animal. I can't tell him became
The beau:Jul:a appointed tea
The Ocreleba Erwin Circle of the bring
in meetang date.
he is my father.
caer the answers.
Say Landing Premature
table sus covered with a floor 90nth pleasant Grove sgethothat change
• ••
no
allifFIARRASsED
anath yellow cloth overbad a Mt church met at The charch Wednes,,,a,, ,i But the Went German Institute
Circle of
DEAR EMBARRitSSED: You are
1)EI1R 0. 0.: Vera it is proper for
— for Satelkte and Space Research at
I aaass net is•th Fla mini at the , day evening at seven o'clock far the
The Ruth Wilsesl
Methadiat Charch WSCS will
You can't But your mother
'end of the table The net was caught ' regular meeting sigh ails Tommea First
Boah . Germany aid the land- a girl to ask the boy where they right.
the college carassoorn of the
are gang. How else would she know can. Why don't you tell her to tell
at. each corner of the table with caarstoa and sirs Frames Erwin meet In
1 Mg may have been premature.
church at 7 30 p m.
v-alow ribbon streamers that hung In share of the proarean
I Instatute Director Heinz Kamin•• •
-shams pilaw Frredorn3- was the
l ski told reporters. "I believe that
T0 the floor The central arrangethe
of
e
eyan
e
intended to circle
ment was of far mime in a salver! awes. ofthe study The scrIpture
I the Sunrise vas
but ,
more than a
the earth
meet,
wall
WSCS
day,
for
candelabra vase The appointments from marshes. 8 23.r was read by Methodist Church
acre sal In crystal and sever
Mrs E-ivin followed by The Lord's with Mrs. &bee Ruetteelle' 1644 il a faulty traranutter neoesratated an
Oave Street, at 730 pm.
Mies Be'.era brooks presided at -prayer
I early landing
• ••
agarmatsve twin were riven by
:
the purran bow: and Mae Beasy
i -The signals emitted from
The Arts and Crafts Club will Sunrise were %terse than for
Mrs Charlton Mrs Erwin Mrs.
the Southade Restaurant
space
Soviet
manned
previous
Juarine Seery. Mrs Ola Mae Bran- meet at
2 30 pm 'nth Mrs
He said
FOR CORRECT don. Mrs Estelle Gooch. Mrs Ester at
Charles' stuns." Kaminski said
as hosteen
transmong were interrugxed sevGooch. and Mrs Clara Brandon. Farmer
•••
eral times
The closing prayer was by Mn.
Chanter..
The New Concord Homemakers' Kaminski said it was possible the
Mrs Mavis McOanush president. Club will meet with Miss Erin Man- Race duP iwl been brought down
DAY OR NIGH,
save an interesting talk an the pro- tgoznery at 1 p in
for repairs and waited be launched
• ••
Frew. of :he society Mrs Lae Oben
I again in a few daps,
eave a report on her trip to Pans
In announcing the landing today
The Kenake Homemakers Club .rm, „one me, further meow" of
for the MSC'S Business 'as conducted bs Mn, Can Mae Brandon 11/111 meet with Mrs I It Crawford as tateralea. Wilday with jail
Ccuiombe chairman of France's
The hosteass for the evening at 12 20 pm.
•••
National Center for Space Research.
'sere Mrs Imogene Pair-hall Mra
al
&Jen Orr. yid Mr, Viola Matey- The, Measonary Auxiliary of the Oaaarnbe is swung Leningrad. He
lentror. I.wtambi
North Pleasant Orme Cumberland had said one of the three comicaladds.
eats omen venture outsells the
craft in flight
.
For Mom Limnos
Such an experiment would by an.
arable before a moon landing DM
the Sunrise coenonauts might venture outside the craft in flight
rat Mean Landing
Such an experiment would be desirable before a moon landing But
the Sunni* casmionauts wore no
space suite Apparently there was
no intent to have arty of them awe
the craft in orbit and drat weightlastly along with It in mace.

Social Calendar

naz.anna Greenfield
Complimented
11(2 Shower

RUSS SPACESHIP

p

Howteowni

SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES

4W

10 lb Bag

Tax Paid

MARTIN OIL CO.

ill
w

2nd & MAIN aca,

MURRAY, KY.

WOOL
NYLON
KEAN

Corderso Erwin
orcreitaii Re *VWifeeting At Church

Complete Installation by
OW Trained Mechanics

TIME aid
TEMPERATE!,

DIAL

753-6363

PEOPLES BANI

NEE
FUEL
OIL

SO

PERSONALS
Mrs Edna Hamilton of Hopitirevale left Saturday after a %art with
her cousin Mrs Ralph Morns of
Ferndale. Mich
• ••
Mrs W 111 Decker left today
iTuerodar for her home in Detroit,
Mich. after visaing friends in
Murray While here the *eyed at
the Murray Pima Court
• ••

A SPECIAL YEAR ...EVEN

Mr and Mrs A. A. Doherty spent
the weekend with Ms stater Mrs.
T DKr.% arid Mr Dens of MemI
phis. Term They were Revamp:inked
by has brother and wife. Mr and
Mrs Walter Doherty of Bowline
Green

•
Get fast, dependable service and

No one knows better than

an experienced

W. o'.....••••••

•••••.• 100•110•111.

FOR CADILLAC OWNERS!

Cadillac owner how

each year sees Cadillac excel

„..._....-.
in all the qualities that make a motor car desirable. But in-136377Marveious

new smoothness and quiet have been added to Cadillac performance. There's even more

WINTER SUPPLIES

ASHLAND FUEL OIL with S.C.A.
You want two things with fuel oil:
1. Fast, friendly, dependable 'iierm ice.
2. A peak efficiency fuel oil.
You get-both with Ashland Fuel Oil.
Only Ashland Fuel Oil has S.C. A.,
special Sludge Control Additive. This
is important to )or because it presents

Al 100. 1•0 5••••• de 5••• ••••

brilliant response from an improved Turbo I lydra-Matic transmission. New

• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• Caulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof ('ement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe
mtiInsulation
•
• Lots of Hardware'

sludge, keeps your fuel supply free.
flowing. No more clogged Wel lines,.
filters, screens and nozzles! You save
money because of increased burner
efficiency, less fuel oil consumed.
Forprompt.dependable seri icc,)ou can
count on Ashland Oil. Call us today/
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Jerry Austin, Agent
Olti ( onirord Road & R.R.

Avenue
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-4424_

-

Rii,

luxury now graces the world's most luxurious interiors ... and Cadillac's famous ride and
handling have both been noticeably improved. Cadillac for

1965, for its

long-time as well as its first-time owners,
. .
. _
promises a driving reward that is truly out of the ordinary.

iir eeffac

So nvir!So right!So obviously

SEE Tiff' ions(Al)!! LAC-T1IF STAND,SRD OF TIIE WORLD-AT YOUR AUTHORIZED MALTA

It From -

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

STARKS HARDWARE

1406 W.

12th & Poplar

MURRAY, KENT((KY

Main Street
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